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Existing
landscape

In a world that feels increasingly
chaotic, there is a heightened sense of
vigilance amongst consumers globally.
With climate change, social and

geopolitical tensions, and an economic
recession already sparking global
anxiety and activism, people feel
stressed by the state of everything. As a
result, they are retreating for shelter,
increasingly distrusting institutions, and
feeling divided.

Existing Landscape

In An Increasingly Chaotic World:
Personal Values Are Shifting

Craving shelter and safety, people are withdrawing from adventure
and unpredictability as they practice "spiritually cocooning,"
choosing to retreat and embrace whatever provides them with
protection and security.

Burgeoning distrust of all institutions (including companies) and
sociopolitical polarization steadily are pushing a global stage
towards division and reclusion. This creates unique challenges and
opportunities for brands to connect with people of all audiences
and life stages in this divisive landscape.
All these dynamics are exacerbated by the ongoing COVID-19
outbreak, with many people across the globe deepening their

distrust that current systems will operate properly and keep them
healthy and safe.

Existing Landscape

Heightened Sense Of Vigilance

UK Values
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UK Values Refresh

Audience and methodology
Who

How many

When

What

How

UK Adults, Gen Pop
18+

n =1,035

April
17th – 21st

Values Refresh Study
[COVID-19]

Online Survey

Margin of Error: +/-3 percentage points at a 95% confidence level

The values that guide how they live their lives and
determine what is most important to them in life.
We asked which values have become more or less

important to Britons, amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.
Core values that drive human behaviour do
not traditionally shift significantly from year to year.

Since the start of 2020, there has been a marked shift in
values amongst the UK population, across all generations –
we are talking to GFK Roper about what this dramatic shift
is akin to in UK history.

UK Values Refresh

We asked Britons to talk about their personal values

The impacts of COVID-19 are influencing Britons
to reflect on what is important in their
lives, causing a shift in which values are most
important overall, which values are rising to
become more important, and which values are
falling to become less important.
Today, individuals in the United Kingdom overall
are considering values such as Protecting the
Family, Helpfulness and Personal Relationships to
be more important, while self-interest and
materialistic values such
as Power, Wealth and Status become less
important.

Source: Zeno Group UK Values Refresh Study [COVID-19],
April 2020

UK Values Refresh

Societal Shifts As A Result Of COVID-19

There is a dramatic rise in values associated with priorities tied to
family, relationships, and helpfulness. While many people are
feeling a rise in importance for being self-reliant and dutiful, a
similar rise in importance of values such as enjoying life and
friendship show that despite the pressing challenges, Britons are
taking stock of all that is good and fulfilling in life.
There is a plunge in values associated with materialism and selfinterest. Among the values experiencing the greatest decline from
pre-pandemic levels are power, status, adventure, wealth,
ambition, excitement, and self-Interest.
As we see values like romance fall considerably and others like

honesty and stable personal relationships rise, this means people
are yearning for more depth and dependability in their
relationships, including at work and with the brands and

UK Values Refresh

Key Takeaways : Overall Observations

There is a considerable drop in the value of ambition, at a time when many peoples’ futures are uncertain and jobs
hang in the balance. However, among our youngest working generation, Gen Z, this value did not see a pronounced
decline, and values such as working hard, and helpfulness rose in importance. It is important to note that these are
preceded by the values of protecting the family, having fun and friendship, suggesting that their values of working hard
and helpfulness go beyond traditional markers of success (wealth, status, power) and are more about providing for and
protecting and their own family, friends, community or even the world around them.
Our research suggests that the characteristic idealism which has defined the Millennial generation, even as they have
become parents themselves, might finally be showing signs of a shift to a more humble, sober attitude as the values of
protecting the family, helpfulness, simplicity, thrift, and self-reliance edge out values like having fun and adventure. Even
further down the list, excitement, romance and belonging.
Midlifers, our most practical generation, are likely the most equipped to handle these unprecedented times as the value
of thrift increases to be their #2 top rising value and self-reliance rises to #5. And for the 56+ group, stable personal
relationships increases to be their #2 top rising value, higher than all other generations, followed by helpfulness, simplicity
and honesty. Material values such as power, status and wealth saw the most pronounced decline in importance
amongst Midlifers and 56+.

UK Values Refresh

Key Takeaways : By The Generations

Overall, we see both the UK and the US populations

Differentiated Values: UK & US

experiencing a dramatic shift in values due to COVID-19.
In both the UK and the US we see similarities in their top rising
values, including protecting the family, helpfulness, selfreliance, and simplicity.
Interestingly, in terms of rising values, we see that the shift
amongst the UK population, while very significant, when
compared to the US population, is less intense in MAGNITUDE;
in other words, the UK population has shifted their rising values,
but not to the same extent / degree as the US population.
Also interestingly, in terms of declining values, the values that
people feel are becoming LESS important due to COVID-19,
the UK and US share similar declining values, such as power,

While the UK and US share similarities in rising values, there are unique
shifts taking place amongst the UK general population independent of
the US:
•

UK values of friendship and enjoying life rose into their top-10.
However, in the US, these two values were replaced by
freedom and authenticity, suggesting that the US is perhaps
more earnest in their outlook when it comes to the COVID-19

situation.
UK Differentiated Top Rising Values

US Differentiated Top Rising Values

Friendship (4th top-rising value)

Freedom (9th top-rising value)

Enjoying Life (8th top-rising value)

Authenticity (10th top-rising value)

wealth, status, adventure, and ambition. However, the overall

shift in declining values amongst the UK population is MORE
intense than the US in terms of magnitude, particularly for
values such as power, wealth and status.

Source: Zeno Group UK Values Refresh Study [COVID-19], April 2020

UK Values Refresh

Contrasting values shifts amongst the UK & US

Rising importance of relationships amongst the UK general
population…
An interesting note on differentiation; while there are a great deal
of similarities between the UK and US populations’ reactions to the

COVID-19 situation, one distinction that did emerge is that the UK
appears to place a somewhat higher importance on values
centered around the theme of relationships, such as protecting the
family, friendships, and stable personal relationships.
The value of enjoying life, which is often connected to these
relationship-centric values, also had a more significant rise in
importance for the UK population than seen in the US.

UK Values Refresh

Contrasting values shifts amongst the UK & US

UK Values Refresh

What This Means For Our Clients Today:
Key Points This Research Supports

Every generation has been hit by this crisis and it already appears to be manifesting in different ways. It's important for
corporations and brands to:
•

Invite converation in, show that you listened and provide a way for people to regain a sense of control

•

Be empathetic and caring: offer the promise of stability and the prospect of hope on the horizon

•

Offer practical solutions to the new challenges facing people today: how does your brand/product/experience
factor into their new reality?

•

Keep it simple: avoid information overload or inadvertent exploitation

•

It's more important than ever to connect to and mirror the shifting values of the audiences you serve (internally and
externally). With protecting the family as a top value, show your people how you protect them – their wellbeing is a
direct reflection of your company and brand

•

Remember: people don't need to be reminded how bad it is; they already know. Show them the light at the end of
the tunnel and guide them as they make their way into a new normal

UK Values Refresh

What This Means For Our Clients Today:
Key Points This Research Supports

Research
in Detail

Values such as protecting the family, helpfulness, and stable personal
relationships are becoming even more important for most Britons
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
As people in the UK continue to self-isolate and quarantine for

Top Rising Values:
UK General Population
1.

Protecting the Family (73%)

2.

Helpfulness (63%)

3.

Stable Personal Relationships
(61%)

4.

Friendship (60%)

5.

Thrift (59%)

6.

Self-Reliance (59%)

7.

Simplicity (59%)

8.

Enjoying Life (58%)

9.

Honesty (57%)

increasingly long periods of time, values such as thrift, self-reliance and
simplicity are increasing in importance amongst the general
population; implying that many feel there is an impetus to be selfsustaining in a time when social and material support is in short-supply.
It’s important to note that 4 out of the top-10 rising values for the UK
general population are centered around relationships, including
protecting the family, stable personal relationships, friendship and
enjoying life; indicating there is a general increased importance on
community and maintaining a sense of camaraderie in this time of

crisis. Helpfulness is also the #2 top rising value, another indication that
being helpful is important when relating with and to others.
Source: Zeno Group UK Values Refresh Study [COVID-19],
April 2020

10. Duty (56%)
[Top-2 Box, “Much More” or “Somewhat More” important]

Research in Detail

Values Britons feel are becoming
more important in today’s world

Top Declining Values:
UK General Population
1.

Power (25%)

2.

Status (23%)

this is not the moment for individualist desires.

3.

Adventure (19%)

In a time of isolation and increasingly lengthy quarantines, many Britons feel

4.

Wealth (19%)

5.

Ambition (19%)

6.

Excitement (17%)

7.

Self-Interest (14%)

8.

Having Fun (12%)

9.

Romance (11%)

Aspirational values like power, status, wealth and ambition. As many people
in the UK grapple with pressing, daily challenges, people are realizing the
importance of community in the battle against COVID, understanding that

values such as adventure, excitement and having fun are decreasing in
importance. As a result of increased physical isolation and an inability to
venture out into the world, many people feel that values such as romance
and curiosity are also becoming less important.
While many Briton’s are putting their own personal desires and aspirations
aside, they are also keenly aware of the role they play in solving the COVID19 crisis, understanding the effects of their decisions on others and the
dangers of acting in self-interest.

10. Curiosity (9%)

Interestingly... while the degree to which values are rising in importance is
more pronounced amongst the US general population than in the UK; when
Zeno Group
UK Values
Refresh
[COVID-19],
looking atSource:
the values
that are
declining
in Study
importance,
overall, there is a
April 2020

[Top-2 Box, “Much More” or “Somewhat More” important]

Research in Detail

Those values Britons feel are becoming
less important in today’s world include…

Top Declining Values:
UK General Population

Protecting the Family (73%)

Power (25%)

Helpfulness (63%)

Status (23%)

Stable Personal Relationships (61%)

Adventure (19%)

Friendship (60%)

Wealth (19%)

Thrift (59%)

Ambition (19%)

Self-Reliance (59%)

Excitement (17%)

Simplicity (59%)

Self-Interest (14%)

Enjoying Life (58%)

Having Fun (12%)

Honesty (57%)

Romance (11%)

Duty (56%)

Curiosity (9%)

Research in Detail

Top Rising Values:
UK General Population

"Coronavirus has put a lot of things into perspective and now I know that fun,
excitement and freedom shouldn’t be taken for granted"
- Male, Midlifer, South East

“With the current Corona virus I am valuing my
family, friends and freedom...”
- Male, Midlifer, London

“We are living at a time of crisis. This provides clarity as to the things that are
really important - relationships and happiness. At the moment staying safe
and alive is paramount - all the money in the world cannot safeguard that…”
- Female, Midlifer, South East

“The Coronavirus pandemic has given us a new
perspective of life...People are getting their
priorities right…”

"Knowing that some of my family and close friends
are at high risk...I [have] come to realise what's
important in my life and what isn’t ”

- Female, Midlifer, London

- Male, Millennial, North West

“The main reason in the change of how important (or not) my personal values are is very simple: coronavirus! The spread of this disease and how it's wreaking
havoc and isolating us from friends and family has changed how I related to people and the world. I think I value my family and loved ones the most, I have
more of a community purpose as I realise that I need others, that I cannot hack it alone.... last but not least, I also realise that sometimes one needs to sacrifice
their own self-interest for the common good.”
- Male, Millennial, North West

Research in Detail

In their own words… why are these values shifting?

"Respondents also said they valued “being compassionate” as a trait in
others (68%) and in leaders and senior politicians (44%) above other
character qualities, such as being reflective, courageous, resilient, or wise."

"In the face of this unprecedented crisis, the public has shown solidarity
rather than selfishness, unity instead of division."

"...the citizen and their society are interrelated - with individual virtues tied
to civic virtues..."

Research in Detail

In the media…
Why values matter and shift

By Generation

While COVID-19 has spurred values shifting across the general population, there are

key differences between generations within the UK.
As a result of the pandemic Gen Z are prioritizing their relationships now more than
ever, with protecting the family rising to be their #1 top rising value, followed by
having fun, friendships, enjoying life, and stable personal relationships. Looking more

broadly, we see working hard, honesty and helpfulness climbing into their top-10 rising
values.
The top rising values for Millennials point to a hunkering down with their growing
families with protecting the family as #1, followed by helpfulness, simplicity, and thrift.
They still value enjoying life, however having fun is further down on their list, as is
adventure, excitement, ambition and romance.
Like their Gen Z children, Midlifers feel the increasing importance of family, friendships
and stable personal relationships, however distinctly pragmatic Midlifers know the
value of self-reliance and being economical in tough times and place a higher

importance on values such thrift and self-reliance compared to other generations.
As one of the more vulnerable groups during COVID-19, the 56+ are turning their
priorities outwards, with a focus on being more socially responsible and helpful to their

By generation

Generational Nuances…

The value of protecting the family is the number one
top rising value for every generation, with a slightly
higher percentage of Millennials indicating increase in
importance when compared to other generations.
Gen Z is ONLY generation to feel an increasing
importance for the value of having fun, which, while

Gen Z

Millennials

1. Protecting Family (67%)

1. Protecting Family (75%)

2. Having Fun (64%)

2. Helpfulness (65%)

3. Friendship (63%)

3. Enjoying Life (65%)

4. Enjoying Life (62%)

4. Simplicity (64%)

5. Stable Personal
Relationships (61%)

5. Thrift (63%)

Midlifers (43-55)

Age 56+

1. Protecting Family (72%)

1. Protecting Family (73%)

2. Thrift (63%)

2. Stable Personal
Relationships (63%)

flanked by the values of friendship and enjoying life,
indicates that the UK’s youngest don’t feel life’s more
fulfilling aspects have to be sacrificed in the face of

societal challenges.
Many are feeling the pressure to shift priorities in face
of COVID-19, however each generation is responding
to challenges in their own unique way. Millennials and

Midlifers are leaning into being more self-reliant and
thrifty, whereas the more vulnerable 56+ are feeling
increasingly outwardly minded, feeling the

Source: Zeno Group UK Values Refresh Study [COVID-19],

April
importance
of2020
being helpful to their loved ones,

3. Helpfulness (63%)
4. Friendship (60%)
5. Self-reliance (59%)

3. Helpfulness (63%)
4. Simplicity (60%)
5. Honesty (59%)

[Top-2 Box, “Much More” or “Somewhat More” important]

By generation

Top Rising Values:
By Generation

“I think the Coronavirus has made me realise the important
things in life which is mainly my family. By being in
lockdown and not able to see my relatives I have realised
just how much they mean to me and how much I want to
help them...”

- Female, Gen Z, North West

“Having fun in life and enjoying the moment (soaking in
the experience) is more valuable to me than compared to
six months ago…I would like to focus on more 'me' time.
Furthermore, the Coronavirus outbreak has given me more
perspective on life, and as a result I have been trying to
focus on the positives. Moreover, my family's health is at
the top of my agenda right now due to the COVID-19
outbreak.”
- Male, Millennial, London

“The current lockdown has given me time to evaluate
what is really important. It isn’t money and possessions,
though they can make life easier. What matters is family
and friends, being honest and sincere, and working
towards a better, fairer world.”
- Female, Midlifer, Yorkshire and the Humber

“I think people have become more tolerant of each other,
with in communities in the last three months and this last
three weeks neighbors have been getting involved with
helping each other.”
- Female, 56+, West Midlands

By generation

In their own words… Why these values are rising

Gen Z

Millennials

1. Status (22%)

1. Status (18%)

2. Wealth (20%)

2. Power (17%)

decrease in importance for these values.

3. Power (19%)

3. Adventure (14%)

As quarantines continue and the prospects of

4. Being in tune
with nature (13%)

4. Excitement (12%)

Across all generations, material values such as status,
wealth and power are drastically declining, with 56+
and Midlifers indicating the most pronounced

socializing becoming harder and harder to imagine,

5. Adventure (13%)

5. Ambition (10%)

the value of adventure and excitement is declining
amongst all generations.

Midlifers (43-55)

Age 56+

Unlike other generations, the value of being in tune

1. Power (28%)

1. Power (35%)

with nature is seeing a slightly more pronounced

2. Ambition (24%)

2. Status (30%)

3. Status (24%)

3. Ambition (29%)

4. Wealth (21%)

4. Wealth (28%)

5. Adventure (20%)

5. Adventure (27%)

decline amongst Gen Z; which is worrisome for the
most environmentally minded generation to date.
The value of ambition is also seeing a decline in
importance, most notably amongst 56+, Midlifers and
Millennials. A red flag to note, given the hard work
Source:
Zeno
UK Valuesto
Refresh
Study [COVID-19],
and ingenuity
that
willGroup
be required
overcome
the
April 2020

[Top-2 Box, “Much More” or “Somewhat More” important]

By generation

Top Declining Values:
By Generation

“During the time of the Covid-19 crisis and isolation, it's
become more important to protect members of my family
who are more vulnerable than myself. Also, being inside
everyday makes you realise how important it is to go out
into nature, so preservation is more important.”

- Female, Gen Z, Wales

“I have had a lot of time to sit and think in lockdown about
what is really important in life and what really matters. I
used to want money and success but after being unable
to leave the house due to COVID-19 I really miss the
simplicity of meeting up with friends, being satisfied at
work, being able to travel and see the world because it
won’t matter in the long term. All these wonderful
opportunities to live a full life full of joy are More important
than material success.”
Female, Millennial, South East

“During this Covid-19 outbreak, I have more time to
evaluating and considering what more important in my life
right now. Giving the current situation, I feel that being in a
loving, stable, supportive and good relationships with
family and friends are more important. In order to cope
with worries and anxiety, I think I do not need status,
power, material procession. These are less important for
me at the moment.”
- Female, Midlifer, Scotland

“Family and friends have always been more important to
me than wealth and possessions but in this current climate I
have realised just how many things I do not actually need.
I am enjoying the much more simpler things in life and I am
finding new ways of doing things…”
- Female, 56+, North East

By generation

In their own words… Why these values are declining

Changing
Behaviours

“Try and become less self-interested… I’m talking to my
grandparents every day which is something I hope to keep
up after lockdown… become more helpful and focus on
my family values.

“I will be even more tolerant will accept difference and
celebrate it more. I will work collectively where I can in my
locality to help bring about positive change for those less
fortunate or who suffer discrimination”

- Female, Gen Z, North West

- Male, Midlifer, London

“My behaviour towards my family and friends will change I now realise how important they are to me and how
quickly events can change things.”
- Male, 56+, Scotland

"With all the work that doctors have put in to keep all of us
safe and keep the level of death low, I realised their
selflessness and the extraordinary benefits of that and so I
have really become more willing to help others in need”
- Female, Gen Z, South East

“Things like status and our job title or how much we earn are
less important as we learn we are all the same, we are all
just as susceptible to illness and death.”
- Male, Millennial, South East

Changing
Behaviours

In their own words… what behaviours have
changed, or are likely to change?

Values
Glossary

Values Glossary

Values & Definitions
Authenticity: Being genuine and true to myself
while trusting my instincts

Belonging: Feeling accepted by people who
share my values and interests

Protecting the Family: Knowing my loved ones
are safe and protected

Enjoying Life: Doing things I enjoy, getting the
most satisfaction out of life

Self-Reliance: Being in control of my life, being
self-reliant

Helpfulness: Making my best effort to assist
others

Curiosity: Exploring/investigating new things
and experiences that help me discover and
learn

Working Hard: Doing my best to get things
done

Open-Mindedness: Being progressive, broadminded, unbiased

Creativity: Using my imagination and being
creative

Stable Personal Relationships: Making a
commitment to family and friends

Social Tolerance: Being open to and
accepting of racial, ethnic, and religious
differences

Knowledge: Being well educated, a constant
quest for more information

Preserving the Environment: Preserving nature
and the outdoors
Being In Tune With Nature: Spending and
appreciating time in nature
Social Responsibility: Working for the
betterment of society
Honesty: Being moral, sincere, having integrity
Simplicity: Keeping life as simple and
uncluttered as possible

Equality: A belief that people should have
equal opportunity and access in every area of
life

Thrift: Being careful, efficient and economical
with money, time, and resources
Duty: Following through and fulfilling
obligations to my family, friends, community
and country
Friendship: Having supportive friends as a
priority in life
Freedom: Having the freedom to say, think and
do what I want

Ambition: Striving for success and achievement
and aspiring to get ahead
Having Fun: Having a good time, just pure fun

Adventure: Seeking out and experiencing
exciting adventures

Status: Seeking to achieve and improve my
status within a group or society
Power: Having control of resources, other
people or situations
Self-Interest: A strong believe in myself and my
worth and putting my interests first
Wealth: Having ample money and material
possessions
Excitement: A feeling, a rush, enjoying
stimulating experiences
Romance: Enjoying the feeling of romance
created by love and adventure

Questions ?

